Brandesburton Primary School
Subject Area : The Arts and Design and Technology

By the time pupils leave Brandesburton Primary School we aim to develop pupils who:-

The Arts and Design Technology

Have the opportunity to cultivate their innate creative flair both individually and collectively as a community
within the school and further afield. We aspire for all children to be given the opportunity to learn about and
enjoy the arts from a local perspective, a country-wide perspective and globally. Additionally, we aspire to
provide rich and meaningful cultural and arts experiences for all children which help to develop creatively and
open then up to potential future careers within the arts. Moreover, we seek to enrich their childhoods and
futures with experiences that they may not have accessed otherwise. The community of the school
endeavors to develop creative skills with art, music and design technology; analysing the world around them
and seeking creative and ingenious ways to solve problems and express themselves. We seek to provide the
children through their arts and design and technology curriculum with the tools to be able to think critically
and debate meaningful solutions to problems laid before them. Our curriculum is designed to promote
inclusivity to open up the arts to all within our community.

Pupil Voice

“I really like my music
lessons! Playing the
instruments is the best.”

“We do lots of art. I wish we did
more music; I like it when we get
all of the art equipment out with
Mrs Ledingham. “

KS1 Child.

KS2 Child.

Photos

Educational visits, visitors and theme days
These experiences provide the children with a boundless opportunity to par-take in events that enrich their
cultural capital and understanding of the wider-world. Furthermore the experiences on offer at Brandesburton
Primary School contribute significantly to each child’s personal develop and contributes greatly to their
acquisition of knowledge and development of skills.

Here are just some of the things our children have experienced to enrich their learning experiences.


Visiting the theatre to watch performances.



Taking part in the Into Film festival.



Finding out about our local area at The Treasure House as well as visiting significant local historical
venues.



Taking part in the Hornsea Music Festival.



Working in partnership with the Director of Music at Beverley Minster to develop our school choir.



Engineering week at school with expert visitors to aid children’s understanding.



Taking part in the Arts Mark process.



Annual Brandesburton Arts Prize.

Useful Websites
https://www.artsmark.org.uk/
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zyr9wmn

